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Che Commontoealth of Massachusetts
SPECIAL REPORT OF THE COUNSEL TO THE
SENATE AND THE COUNSEL TO THE
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

State House, June 6, 1934.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives in General Court
assembled.

In pursuance of the provisions of section fifty-three of
chapter three of the General Laws, as appearing in the
Tercentenary edition, we have the honor to report recommending the enactment of the accompanying bill making
certain adjustments in the General Laws rendered necessary by the enactment of chapter three hundred and
seventy-six of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirtythree, authorizing and regulating the manufacture, transportation, sale, importation and exportation of alcoholic
beverages.

WILLIAM E. DORMAN,
Counsel to the Senate.

HENRY

D.

WIGGIN,

Counsel to the House of Representati
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Oe Commontoealtl) of 9@assacJ)usctts
In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Four.

An Act making Certain Adjustments in the General
Laws rendered Necessary by the Enactment of Chapter
Three Hundred and Seventy-six of the Acts of Nineteen Hundred and Thirty-three.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:
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Section 1. Chapter one hundred and eleven of
the General Laws is hereby amended by striking out
section eleven, as appearing in the Tercentenary
edition, and inserting in place thereof the following;
Section 11. It shall analyze, in accordance with
sections thirty-six to thirty-nine, inclusive, of chapter
one hundred and thirty-eight, all samples of alcoholic
beverages, as defined in section one of said chapter
one hundred and thirty-eight, submitted to it for that
10 purpose by the officers mentioned in said section
11 thirty-six if satisfied that the analysis is to be used in
12 enforcing the laws.
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Section 2. Chapter one hundred and twelve of the
General Laws is hereby amended by striking out
section twenty-seven, as so appearing, and inserting
in place thereof the following:
Section 27. The board shall hear all complaints
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made to it against any person registered as a pharmacist charging him in his business as a pharmacist with
violating any laws of the commonwealth, and espedally the laws relating to the sale of alcoholic beverages, as defined in section one of chapter one hundred
and thirty-eight, and alcohol; or with engaging with,
or aiding or abetting, another in the violation of said
laws; or, if he himself is not the owner and actively
engaged in such business, with suffering or permitting
the use of his name or certificate of registration by
others in the conduct of the business of pharmacy.
Such complaint shall set out the offence alleged and
be made within fifteen days after the date of the act
complained of, or within thirty days after a conviction
by a court of competent jurisdiction. The board shall
notify the person complained against of the charge
against him and of the time and place of the hearing
at which he may appear with his witnesses and be
heard by counsel. It may summon witnesses and
compel their attendance at said hearings. Witnesses
shall testify on oath and may be sworn by a member
of the board. Three members of the board shall be a
quorum for any such hearing.

Section 3. Section thirty-two of said chapter one
2 hundred and twelve, as so appearing, is hereby
3 amended by striking out, in the fifth and sixth lines,
4 the words "twenty-five to thirty-three, inclusive, and
5 eighty-eight” and inserting in place thereof the
6 words:
twenty-nine to thirty G, inclusive, —so as
7to read as follows:
Section 32. The board shall
all
of the violation of any procomplaints
8 investigate
-9 vision of sections twenty-four to forty-two, inclusive,
10 or of section sixty-five, so far as it relates to phar1
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11 macy, and report the same to the proper prosecuting
12 officers, and especially investigate and cause to be

13 prosecuted all violations of sections twenty-nine to
14 thirty G, inclusive, of chapter one hundred and
15 thirty-eight.
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Section 4. Section thirty-four of said chapter one
hundred and twelve, as so appearing, is hereby
amended by striking out, in the second and third
lines, the words “section thirty-two of chapter one
hundred and thirty-eight” and inserting in place
thereof the words:
any provision of sections twentynine to thirty F, inclusive, of chapter one hundred
and thirty-eight relating to the retention, filing or
so as to read as follows:
inspection of prescriptions,
Section 34- The court or magistrate before whom
a person is convicted of a violation of section thirty
of this chapter, or of any provision of sections twentynine to thirty F, inclusive, of chapter one hundred
and thirty-eight relating to the retention, filing or
inspection of prescriptions, or of section two of chapter two hundred and seventy shall send to the board
a certificate under seal showing the time, cause and
place of conviction.
Section 5. Section thirty-five of said chapter one
hundred and twelve, as so appearing, is hereby
amended by striking out, in the second and third
lines, the words “twenty-five to thirty-three, inclusive, and eighty-eight,” and inserting in place thereof
twenty-nine to thirty G, inclusive,
the words:
as
follows:
Section 35. Sections thirty
so as to read
and thirty-seven to forty-one, inclusive, of this
chapter, sections twenty-nine to thirty G, inclusive,
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hundred and thirty-eight and section

two of chapter two hundred and seventy shall not
apply to physicians who put up their own prescriptions or dispense medicines to their patients; nor to
the sale of drugs, medicines, chemicals or poisons by
wholesale dealers or manufacturing chemists to retail
dealers; nor to the manufacture or sale of patent and
proprietary medicines; nor to the sale by merchants
at retail of the following drugs and chemicals used in
the arts, or as household remedies: alum, ammonia,
bicarbonate of soda, borax, camphor, castor oil,
chlorinated lime, citric acid, cod liver oil, copperas,
cotton seed oil, cream of tartar, dyestuffs, Epsom
salt, flaxseed, flaxseed meal, gelatine, ginger, Glauber’s
salt, glycerine, gum arabic, gum tragacanth, hops,
hyposulphite of soda, licorice, lime water, linseed oil,
litharge, magnesia, olive oil, peroxide of hydrogen,
petrolatum, phosphate of soda, rhubarb, Rochelle
salt, rosin, sal ammoniac, salt-peter, senna, slippery
elm bark, spices for seasoning, sugar of milk, sulphate
of copper, sulphur, tartaric acid, turpentine, extract
of witch hazel and zinc oxide; nor to the sale in the
original packages of the following, if put up by registered pharmacists, manufacturers or wholesale dealers
in conformity with law: flavoring essences or extracts,
essence of Jamaica ginger, insecticides, rat exterminators, aromatic spirits of ammonia, spirits of camphor, sweet spirits of niter, syrup of rhubarb, tincture
of arnica and tincture of rhubarb; nor to the sale of
the following poisons used in the arts, if properly
labelled and recorded as provided by section two of
chapter two hundred and seventy: muriatic acid,
oxalic acid, nitric acid, sulphuric acid, arsenic, cyanide
of potassium, mercury, phosphorus and sulphate of

44 zinc.
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Section 6. Said chapter one hundred and twelve
2 is hereby further amended by striking out section
3 thirty-six, as so appearing, and inserting in place
4 thereof the following:
5
Section 36. The widow, executor or administrator
6 of a registered pharmacist who has died or the wife of
7 one who has become incapacitated may continue his
8 business under a registered pharmacist, who may also
9 be considered qualified to receive a certificate of fitness
10 under section thirty of chapter one hundred and
11 thirty-eight authorizing him to exercise upon the
12 premises of said deceased or incapacitated pharmacist
13 the rights conferred by section twenty-nine of said
14 chapter upon holders of said certificates; provided,
15 that the registered pharmacist under whom the busi-16 ness is continued is in charge of the premises and
17 present therein.
1
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Section 7. Section six of chapter one hundred and
thirty-six of the General Laws, as most recently
amended by section three of chapter one hundred and
fifty of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-three,
is hereby further amended by striking out, in the nineteenth line, as appearing in the Tercentenary edition,
the words “certain non-intoxicating” and inserting in
and by striking
alcoholic,
place thereof the word:
out, in the twenty-eighth line, as so appearing, the
words “intoxicating liquors” and inserting in place
thereof the words:
alcoholic beverages, as so deso
that
the
second
and third paragraphs will
fined,
read as follows:
Nor shall it prohibit the retail sale
of tobacco in any of its forms by licensed innholders,
common victuallers, druggists and newsdealers whose
stores are open for the sale of newspapers every day in
the week; the retail sale of bread, before ten o’clock
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in the forenoon and between the hours of four o’clock
and half past six o’clock in the afternoon by licensed
innholders and by licensed common victuallers authorized to keep open their places of business on the Lord’s
day and by persons licensed under the following section to keep open their places of business as aforesaid;
the retail sale of ice cream, soda water and confectionery by licensed innholders and druggists, and by
such licensed common victuallers as are not also
licensed to sell alcoholic beverages, as defined in section
one of chapter one hundred and thirty-eight, and who
are authorized to keep open their places of business on
the Lord’s day; the sale of ice cream, soda water, confectionery or fruit by persons licensed under the following section or the keeping open of their places of business for the sale thereof.
Nor shall it prohibit work lawfully done by persons
working under permits granted under section nine;
the sale by licensed innholders and common victuallers
of meals such as are usually served by them, consisting
in no part of alcoholic beverages, as so defined, which
meals are cooked on the premises but are not to be
consumed thereon; the operation of motor vehicles;
the sale of gasoline and oil for use, and the retail sale of
accessories for immediate necessary use, in connection
with the operation of motor vehicles, motor boats and
aircraft; the letting of horses and carriages or of
boats; unpaid work on pleasure boats; the running of
steam ferry boats on established routes; the running
of street railway cars; the running of steamboat lines
and trains or of steamboats, if authorized under section

49 nineteen.
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Section 8.

Section

2 hundred and thirty-six,

of said chapter one
as so appearing, is hereby
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3 amended by striking out, in the ninth and tenth

4 lines, the words “certain non-intoxicating” and inso
alcoholic,
-5 serting in place thereof the word:
Section 7. In Boston, and
6 as to read as follows:
7 in any other city or town which accepts this and the
8 following section or has accepted corresponding pro-9 visions of earlier laws, in a city by its city council or
10 in a town by the voters of the town at an annual
11 town meeting, the licensing board or officer in such
12 city or town, or if there is no such board or officer
13 the aldermen of a city, or if there are no aldermen
14 the city council, with the approval of the mayor,
15 or the selectmen of a town, may grant, to any
16 reputable person who on secular days is a retail
17 dealer in ice cream, confectionery, soda water or
18 fruit and who does not hold a license for the sale of
19 alcoholic beverages, as defined in section one of
20 chapter one hundred and thirty-eight, a license to
21 keep open his place of business on the Lord’s day
22 for the sale of ice cream, confectionery, soda water
23 or fruit.
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Section 9. The caption preceding section fourteen of chapter one hundred and thirty-nine of the
General Laws, as so appearing, is hereby amended by
striking out the words “intoxicating liojjor” and
alcoholic
inserting in place thereof the words:
places
beverages —so as
to read as follows:
RESORTED TO FOR ILLEGAL GAMING OR USED FOR THE
ILLEGAL KEEPING OR SALE OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES.

Section 10. Section fourteen of said chapter one
2 hundred and thirty-nine of the General Laws, as so
3 appearing, is hereby amended by striking out, in the
1

1934.1
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and third lines, the words “intoxicating
liquor” and inserting in place thereof the words:
alcoholic beverages, as defined in section one of
so as to read
chapter one hundred and thirty-eight,
as follows:
Section 14- Every building, place or
tenement which is resorted to for illegal gaming, or
which is used for the illegal keeping or sale of alcoholic beverages, as defined in section one of chapter
one hundred and thirty-eight, shall be deemed a

13 common nuisance.
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Section 11. Section sixteen of said chapter one
hundred and thirty-nine, as so appearing, is hereby
amended by striking out, in the fifth and sixth lines,
the words “intoxicating liquors” and inserting in
alcoholic beverages, as
place thereof the words;
defined in section one of chapter one hundred and
thirty-eight, —soas to read as follows: Section 16.
Upon an information filed by the district attorney for
the district, or upon the petition of the board or officer
having control of the police of a town or of not less
than ten legal voters of a town, stating that a building, place or tenement therein is resorted to for illegal
gaming, or is used for the illegal keeping or sale of
alcoholic beverages, as defined in section one of chapter one hundred and thirty-eight, the supreme judicial or superior court may enjoin or abate the same
—

17 as a common nuisance.
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Section 12. Section sixteen Aof chapter one hundred and thirty-nine of the General Laws, as so appearing, is hereby amended by striking out, in the
seventh line, the words “intoxicating liquors” and
inserting in place thereof the words:
alcoholic bev-
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6 erages, as defined in section one of chapter one hunand by striking out, in the
-7 dred and thirty-eight,
8 twenty-second and twenty-third and thirty-ninth
9 lines, respectively, the words “intoxicating liquors”
10 and inserting in place thereof, in each instance, the
alcoholic beverages, as so defined, —so as
11 words:
12 to read as follows: —Section 16A. Upon a bill in
13 equity brought in the name of the commonwealth by
14 the attorney general, or district attorney for the dis-15 trict, or the chief of police, or the board or officer
16 having control of the police of the state, or of a town
17 or city, or by not less than ten legal voters of a town
18 or city, in their own names, stating that a building,
19 place or tenement situated therein is being used for
20 the illegal keeping, sale or manufacture of alcoholic
21 beverages, as defined in section one of chapter one
22 hundred and thirty-eight, the superior court may
23 abate the same as a common nuisance and may en-24 join the person conducting or maintaining the same,
25 and the owner, lessee or agent of the building, place
26 or tenement in or upon which said nuisance exists,
27 and their grantees or assignees, from directly or in-28 directly maintaining or permitting such nuisance, and,
29 subject to the provisions hereinafter contained, may
30 order the effectual closing of such building, place or
31 tenement, and the prohibition of its use for any pur-32 pose for one year thereafter. Proceedings under this
33 section shall be in the manner provided in sections
34 seven to twelve, inclusive, except that the provisions
35 of section nine regulating the closing of a building,
36 place or tenement and the prohibition of its use for
37 any purpose for one year because of the maintenance
38 of such a nuisance shall not apply, and in lieu thereof
39 the court may include in its decree an order for such
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40 closing and prohibition, if it appears that prior thereto
41 and within the preceding three years there shall have
42 been three convictions for the illegal sale, or keeping,
43 or manufacture of alcoholic beverages, as so defined,
44 in or upon the premises on which such building, place
45 or tenement is situated, or three decrees for a per-46 manent injunction enjoining the maintenance of such
47 a nuisance. A decree for a permanent injunction or
48 abatement shall include an order that a copy thereof
49 shall be posted in a conspicuous place on the building,
50 place or tenement affected thereby, on or near one or
51 more of its principal entrances and that the removal,
52 defacement, erasure or mutilation of a copy so posted
53 shall be contempt of court. In addition to such
54 posting, a copy of the decree shall be delivered in
55 hand to the person in charge of such building, place
56 or tenement if he may be found upon the premises or
57 to anyone residing therein, and if the decree includes
58 an order for the effectual closing of said building,
59 place or tenement and the prohibition of its use for
60 any purpose for one year, a copy shall be filed forth-61 with for record in the registry of deeds for the county
62 and registry district within which such building, place
63 or tenement is situated. The provisions of section
64 thirteen shall apply to all persons found in or upon
65 premises used for the illegal sale, or keeping, or manu-66 facture of alcoholic beverages, as so defined.
Section 13. Section seventeen of said chapter one
1
2 hundred and thirty-nine, as so appearing, is hereby

3 repealed.
Section 14. Section nineteen of said chapter one
2 hundred and thirty-nine, as so appearing, is hereby
1
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3 amended by striking out, in the fourth line, the words
4 “intoxicating liquors” and inserting in place thereof
5 the words:
alcoholic beverages, as defined in section
6 one of chapter one hundred and thirty-eight,
so as
Section 19. If a tenant or occu7 to read as follows:
-8 pant of a building or tenement, under a lawful title,
9 uses such premises or any part thereof for the purposes
10 of prostitution, assignation, lewdness, illegal gaming,
11 or the illegal keeping or sale of alcoholic beverages, as
12 defined in section one of chapter one hundred and
13 thirty-eight, such use shall at the election of the lessor
14 or owner annul and make void the lease or other title
15 under which such tenant or occupant holds and, with-16 out any act of the lessor or owner, shall cause the right
17 of possession to revert and vest in him, and he may,
18 without process of law, make immediate entry upon
19 the premises, or may avail himself of the remedy pro-20 vided in chapter two hundred and thirty-nine.
1
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Section 15. Section twenty of said chapter one
hundred and thirty-nine, as so appearing, is hereby
amended by striking out, in the third line, the words
“intoxicating liquors” and inserting in place thereof
the words:
alcoholic beverages, as defined in section
one of chapter one hundred and thirty-eight,
so as
to read as follows:
Section 20. Whoever knowingly
lets premises owned by him, or under his control, for
the purposes of prostitution, assignation, lewdness,
illegal gaming, or the illegal keeping or sale of alcoholic beverages, as defined in section one of chapter
one hundred and thirty-eight, or knowingly permits
such premises, while under his control, to be used for
such purposes, or after due notice of any such use omits
to take all reasonable measures to eject therefrom the

1934.1
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persons occupying the same as soon as it can lawfully
be done, shall be punished by a fine of not less than

1

Section 16. Section twenty-one Eof chapter one
hundred and forty of the General Laws, inserted by
chapter two hundred and eighty-four of the acts of
nineteen hundred and thirty-three, is hereby amended
by striking out the last sentence and inserting in place
thereof the following:
The provisions of this and the following section shall
not apply to literary, benevolent, charitable, scientific
or religious corporations or religious organizations or
associations whose real or personal property is exempt
from taxation, nor to any club so long as it is licensed
under section twelve of chapter one hundred and
thirty-eight to sell alcoholic beverages, as defined in
section one of said chapter one hundred and thirtyeight, nor to any recognized veteran or fraternal

fifty nor more than one hundred dollars and by imprisonment for not less than three months nor more
20 than one year.
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16 organization.
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Section 17. The preceding section shall not affect
2 any club holding an unexpired license under chapter
3 one hundred and twenty of the acts of nineteen hun-4 dred and thirty-three.
1
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Section 18. Section one hundred and eighty-four
of said chapter one hundred and forty, as so appearing,
is hereby amended by striking out, in the third and
fourth lines, the words “lager beer or other intoxicating
liquor is” and inserting in place thereof the words:
alcoholic beverages, as defined in section one of chapter
-
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7 one hundred and thirty-eight, are,
and by striking
8 out, in the ninth line, the word “liquor” and inserting
9 in place thereof the words:
such beverages,
so
10 as to read as follows;
Section 184 Whoever offers
to
sets
on
11
up, sets
view,
foot, maintains or carries on a
12 theatrical exhibition, public show, concert or dance
13 hall exhibition, of any description, at which alcoholic
14 beverages, as defined in section one of chapter one
15 hundred and thirty-eight, are sold or exposed for sale
16 with the consent of those who get up, set on foot or
17 otherwise promote such exhibition or show, shall be
18 punished by a fine of not more than five hundred dol-19 lars or by imprisonment for not more than two years,
•

20 unless such exhibition or show has been duly licensed

21 as provided by section one hundred and eighty-one.
22 This section shall not authorize the licensing of the sale
23 of such beverages contrary to law.
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Section 19. Section sixty-two of chapter one hundred and forty-nine of the General Laws, as so appearing, is hereby amended by striking out, in the thirteenth line, the words “malt or alcoholic liquors” and
alcoholic
inserting in place thereof the words:
beverages, as defined in section one of chapter one
hundred and thirty-eight,
so that clause (13) of
said section will read as follows:
(13) in any distillery, brewery, or any other establishment where
alcoholic beverages, as defined in section one of chapter one hundred and thirty-eight, are manufactured,
packed, wrapped or bottled;.

Section 20. Section forty-two of chapter one hun-2 dred and sixty-one of the General Laws, as so appearing, is hereby amended by striking out, in the tenth
1
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4 line, the words “intoxicating liquors” and inserting
5 in place thereof the words:
alcoholic beverages, as
6 defined in section one of chapter one hundred and
so that the third sentence will read
7 thirty-eight,
8 as follows:
No company shall sell alcoholic bever-9 ages, as defined in section one of chapter one hundred
10 and thirty-eight, or allow them to be sold within the
11 limits of any resort held or maintained by it; nor shall
12 it sell without the approval of the department any
13 land so acquired.
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Section 21. Section five of chapter one hundred
and eighty of the General Laws, as so appearing, is
hereby amended by striking out, in the twenty-third
line, the words “intoxicating liquor” and inserting in
alcoholic beverages, as
place thereof the words:
defined in section one of chapter one hundred and
so as to read as follows;
Section 5.
thirty-eight,
Before making and issuing a certificate of incorporation to a corporation formed for any of the purposes
described in section two or approving the change of
name of any corporation formed as aforesaid which is
subject to section twenty-six, the state secretary may
forward a statement to the aldermen of any city,
except Boston, or to the selectmen of any town,
where such corporation occupies or uses or is to occupy
or use any premises for the transaction of any of its
corporate activities, and, if such premises are or are
to be in Boston, to the police commissioner, giving a
list of the applicants for incorporation or the officers
of the corporation seeking to- change its name, the
purposes of such proposed incorporation or change of
name as stated by them, the location of the premises
occupied or used or proposed to be occupied or used,

16
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24 which shall include the street and number, if any, and
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all other facts which may be stated in the application
for incorporation or the petition for approval of
change of name. The mayor and aldermen, selectmen or police commissioner, upon the receipt of such
statement, shall immediately make an investigation
for the purpose of ascertaining whether any of the
proposed incorporators, or officers of the petitioning
corporation, or any other persons known to be, or
apparently, identified with the said proposed or petitioning corporation as members, stockholders, employees or otherwise, and actually participating or to
participate in the management of its affairs, or in the
direction of its business, have been engaged in the
illegal selling of alcoholic beverages, as defined in
section one of chapter one hundred and thirty-eight,
or in keeping places or tenements used for illegal gaming, or in any other business or vocation prohibited
by law, or are persons of ill repute, or whether any
location to be occupied is unsuitable, and shall forthwith report to the state secretary all the facts ascertained. If, in his opinion, it appears from said report
or otherwise that a probable purpose or probable
result of the formation of the proposed corporation
or of the proposed change of name is or will be to cover
or shield any illegal business or practices, or any business not within the scope of the expressed corporate
purposes, he shall refuse to issue a certificate of incorporation or approve the change of name, as the case
may be.

Section 22. Section twenty-seven of said chapter
2 one hundred and eight}', as so appearing, is hereby
3 amended by striking out, in the second line, the
1
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4 words “intoxicating liquor” and inserting in place
5 thereof the words:
alcoholic beverages, as defined
6 in section one of chapter one hundred and thirtyand by striking out, in the fifth and in the
-7 eight,
8 seventh lines, the word “liquor” and inserting in place

9 thereof, in each instance, the words:
such bev-10 erages, —so as to read as follows:
Section 27. If
is
convicted
11 any person
of exposing and keeping for
12 sale or selling alcoholic beverages, as defined in section
13 one of chapter one hundred and thirty-eight, on the
14 premises occupied by any club or organization de-15 scribed in section two or of illegal gaming upon said
16 premises or of being present where implements of
17 gaming are found upon said premises, or if any such
18 beverages, casks or other vessels or implements of
19 sale and furniture used or kept and provided to be
20 used in the illegal keeping or sale of such beverages,
21 or implements of gaming, are seized on said premises
22 and are forfeited, the selectmen, or the aldermen, in
23 the place where such club or organization is situated,
24 except Boston, and in Boston the police commissioner,
25 shall immediately give notice to the state secretary,
26 who, upon receipt thereof, shall declare the charter
27 of such club or organization void, and shall publish a
28 notice in at least one newspaper published in the
29 county where such club or organization is located
30 that such incorporation is void and of no further effect.
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Section 23. Section twenty-eight of chapter two
hundred and nineteen of the General Laws, as so
appearing, is hereby amended by striking out, in the
second line, the words “intoxicating liquors” and inalcoholic bevserting in place thereof the words:
erages, as defined in section one of chapter one hun-
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7 dred and thirty-eight, and alcohol, —so as to read as
Section 28. They shall have jurisdiction,
8 follows:
9 as aforesaid, of cases of drunkenness; of violations of
10 the laws relative to alcoholic beverages, as defined in
11 section one of chapter one hundred and thirty-eight,

12 and alcohol; and of violations of the laws relative to
13 tramps, vagrants, vagabonds, cruelty to animals, and
14 obscene books, pamphlets, ballads, printed papers,
15 prints, pictures, figures, descriptions, and other
16 obscene things.
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Section 24. Section twenty-six of chapter two
hundred and sixty-eight of the General Laws, as so
appearing, is hereby amended by striking out, in the
first and second lines, the words “spirituous or intoxieating liquor” and inserting in place thereof the words:
—alcoholic beverages, as defined in section one of chapter one hundred and thirty-eight,
by striking out, in
the sixth line, the word “liquor” and inserting in place
thereof the word:
and by striking out,
beverages,
in the same line, the word “it” and inserting in place
thereof the word:
them, —soas to read as follows:
Section 26. Whoever gives, sells or delivers alcoholic beverages, as defined in section one of chapter
one hundred and thirty-eight, to a person confined in
any prison or other place of confinement, or to a person
in the custody of a sheriff, constable, police officer,
warden of a prison, or other master or keeper of a place
of confinement, or has in his possession, within the
precincts of any prison or other place of confinement,
any such beverages, with intent to convey or deliver
them to any person confined therein, except under the
direction of the physician appointed to attend such
prisoner, shall be punished by a fine of not more than
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24 fifty dollars or by imprisonment for not more than
25 two months.

Section 25. Section twenty-seven of said chapter
two
hundred and sixty-eight, as so appearing, is hereby
2
3 amended by striking out, in the first and second lines,
4 the words “spirituous or intoxicating liquor” and
5 inserting in place thereof the words:
alcoholic
6 beverages, as defined in section one of chapter one
and by striking out, in
7 hundred and thirty-eight,
8 the sixth line, the word “liquor” and inserting in place
beverages, —so as to read as
9 thereof the word:
10 follows:
Section 27. Whoever gives, sells or dell livers any alcoholic beverages, as defined in section
12 one of chapter one hundred and thirty-eight, to any
13 patient or inmate of any public institution, or to any
14 patient or inmate under the control of any such insti-15 tution, except under the direction of a physician
16 authorized so to do, and whoever has in his possession
17 within the precincts of any such institution any such
18 beverages with intent to consume the same or to con-19 vey, give, sell or deliver the same to any patient or
20 inmate thereof, except under direction as aforesaid,
21 shall be punished by a fine of not more than fifty
22 dollars or by imprisonment for not more than two
1

23 months.
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Section 26. Section twenty-nine of said chapter
two hundred and sixty-eight, as so appearing, is
hereby amended by striking out, in the third to fifth
lines, inclusive, the words “spirituous liquor, or mixed
liquor a part of which is spirituous, or wine, cider or
strong beer” and inserting in place thereof the words:
alcoholic beverages, as defined in section one of
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8 chapter one hundred and thirty-eight, or cider,
9 by striking out, in the sixth line, the word “it” and
10 inserting in place thereof the words:
the same, and
11 by striking out, in the eighth and ninth lines, the
12 words “spirituous, fermented or other strong or mixed
13 liquor” and inserting in place thereof the words:
so as to read as
14 alcoholic beverages, as so defined,
Section 29. A sheriff, jailer, master of a
15 follows:
16 house of correction or officer of a prison who, under
17 any pretence, gives, sells or delivers or knowingly
18 permits to be given, sold or delivered to a prisoner in
19 his custody any alcoholic beverages, as defined in
20 section one of chapter one hundred and thirty-eight,
21 or cider, unless the physician of the prison certifies
22 in writing that the health of the prisoner requires the
23 same; or such sheriff, jailer, master of a house of
24 correction or officer of a prison who willingly or neg-25 ligently suffers such prisoner to have or drink any
26 alcoholic beverages, as so defined, or who places or
27 keeps together prisoners in his custody of different
28 sexes or classes, contrary to section twenty-two of
29 chapter one hundred and twenty-seven, shall forfeit
30 twenty-five dollars for the first offence and fifty dollars
31 for any offence committed subsequent to the first
32 conviction, and, upon such second conviction, shall be
33 removed from office, and be ineligible to hold the office
34 of sheriff, deputy sheriff, jailer, master or keeper of
35 any prison for five years thereafter. If the physician
36 certifies that the health of the prisoner requires such
37 liquor, the prisoner shall be allowed the quantity
38 prescribed and no more.
—■

Section 27. Section five of chapter two hundred
2 and seventy of the General Laws, as so appearing, is
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hereby amended by striking out, in the second line,
the words “spirituous or intoxicating liquor” and
alcoholic
inserting in place thereof the words:
beverages, as defined in section one of chapter one
hundred and thirty-eight,
and by striking out, in
the sixth line, the word “liquor” and inserting in
so as to read
place thereof the word:
beverage,
as follows:
Section 5. Whoever, except under the
direction of a physician, gives, sells or delivers alcoholic beverages, as defined in section one of chapter
one hundred and thirty-eight, or a narcotic drug to a
patient in any hospital who is suffering from inebriety or from the effect of inebriety, or from excessive use of narcotic drugs or from the effect of such
use, and whoever has in his possession within the
precincts of any hospital any such beverage or drug
with intent to convey or deliver it to any such patient,
except under direction as aforesaid, shall be punished
by a fine of not more than fifty dollars or by imprisonment for not more than two months.

Section 28. Section eleven of chapter two hun-2 dred and seventy-nine of the General Laws, as so ap-3 pearing, is hereby amended by striking out, in the
4 third line, the word “thirty-three” and inserting in
so as to
thirty G,
5 place thereof the following:
Section 11. Whoever is con6 read as follows:
crime,
victed
of
a
punishable
by fine and imprison-7
-8 ment either in the jail or house of correction, except a
9 person convicted under section thirty G of chapter
10 one hundred and thirty-eight, may at the discretion
11 of the court, be sentenced to be punished by imprison-12 ment only, or by a fine only, if he shows to the satis-13 faction of the court that he has not before been con-14 victed of a similar crime.
1
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Section 29. The schedule of forms and pleadings
at
the end of chapter two hundred and seventy-seven
2
3 of the General Laws, as appearing in the Tercentenary
4 edition, is hereby amended by striking out the three
Sale” and
5 paragraphs entitled “Liquor”, “Liquor
6 “Liquor
Nuisance” and by inserting after the
7 paragraph entitled “Affray”, as so appearing, the fol-8 lowing three new paragraphs:
9
Alcoholic Beverages. (Under Chap. 138, § 2.)
10 That A. C. did expose and keep for sale alcoholic
11 beverages, as defined in section one of chapter one
12 hundred and thirty-eight, with intent unlawfully to
1

13 sell the same.
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Alcoholic Beverages
Sale.
(Under Chap. 138,
§ 2.)
That A. B. unlawfully did sell alcoholic beveras
defined in section one of chapter one hundred
ages,
and thirty-eight, to C. C.
Alcoholic Beverages
Nuisance. (Under Chap. 139,
§ 15.)
That A. 8., during the three months next
before the finding of this indictment, without legal
authority, did keep and maintain a certain tenement
in said (Boston), by him used for the illegal sale and
illegal keeping for sale of alcoholic beverages, as
defined in section one of chapter one hundred and
thirty-eight, to the common nuisance of all the people.

